AUSTRALIAN DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED
SMALL-ARMS SYSTEMS SOLUTIONS FOR
MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT & GOVERNMENT

AUSTRALIAN MADE,
INTERNATIONAL REACH:
FORCE ORDNANCE DESIGNS,
MANUFACTURES AND INTEGRATES
HIGH-PRECISION, BATTLE-PROVEN
SMALL-ARMS SOLUTIONS FOR
MILITARY, LAW ENFORCEMENT
AND GOVERNMENT.

As part of the Lightforce
Australia Group of Companies,
FORCE ORDNANCE builds on
over 30 years of excellence
in engineering and rugged
dependability, forged on
the battlefield.
Building on a strong reputation for working
with Global Defence Departments and Law
Enforcement agencies, FORCE ORDNANCE
continues this tradition of high-quality
innovation, manufacturing and through-life
support, to ensure that those on the front
line of the nation’s Defence, are always
armed for success.

LEADING THE WAY IN
HIGH-PRECISION SMALL-ARMS
SYSTEMS FOR THE
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT
Defence technology never stands still,
and neither do we. FORCE ORDNANCE
is at the forefront of advances in
Military engineering, manufacturing
and composite material development.
Our global focus on research and
innovation delivers us cutting-edge
technology, so that personnel in
the field can be confident that the
equipment in their hands will withstand
the challenges of modern war-fighting
– wherever they are, and whatever
the conditions.

Lightforce Australia Group of
Companies’ proven capabilities and
experience, through NIGHTFORCE
Optics – a global provider of optic
solutions for Defence forces – have
guided our commitment towards
delivering on five essential criteria:
–– Reliability in the field and
in training
–– Operational availability
–– Functional design and balance
–– Flexibility as a modular
weapon system
–– Inter-operability across existing
and planned ammunition types

Designed, Engineered and Manufactured in South Australia
Through a joint venture, FORCE ORDNANCE will partner with world leading
Military weapons manufacturer-LEWIS MACHINE & TOOL to design,
manufacture and develop Small-Arms Systems in South Australia.
Their pedigree is one of dependability, durability and a battle-proven
effectiveness in-service with key NATO and Commonwealth allies.
The rigorously controlled, state-of-the-art manufacturing base not only
ensures swift service and response but, importantly, serves to reinforce
Australia’s sovereign capability and national security.

“ Our success in Defence and with law
enforcement agencies across the globe,
has been achieved through our innovative
design, stringent specifications, quality
standards, and our product-support program.”
- Monika Leniger-Sherratt
CEO

Australian Innovation

Testing and Evaluation

Our local innovation hub is a vital link
in building domestic engineering skills,
and places our products in a strategically
important global supply chain.

Force Ordnance’s testing and evaluation
processes are rigorous and exhaustive.
All products undergo rigorous
environmental testing in line with
MIL-STD or NATO STANAG requirements,
this ensures they are fit for purpose and
reliable; First time. Every time.

Local Manufacturing
Focused on all product portfolios,
our systems of manufacturing are
continually improved and developed
to increase wealth in the state and
provide sustainable distribution
from origin to service.

Responsive Training
and Support
Our nation-wide footprint provides all the
vital aspects of Integrated Logistic Support.

TRUSTED BY MILITARY AND
LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES
ACROSS THE GLOBE
The Lightforce Australia Group of Companies’ reputation for design
innovation, meticulous craftsmanship and uncompromising reliability
has earned us supply contracts to some of the world’s leading Defence
and civil organisations, including:
–– Australian Federal and state police and emergency services
–– Australian Department of Defence
–– New Zealand Department of Defence
–– US Department of Defence
–– Canadian public works and government services
–– Customers throughout South Africa and UK

Australian Companies

International Partners

–– BAE Systems

–– EuroOptics

–– Autobarn

–– Optics Planet

–– TJM

–– Cabela’s

–– Opposite Lock

–– Lewis Machine and Tool Company

–– Mitsubishi

–– CADEX Defense

–– TAUV

–– SilencerCo

–– Axiom Precision Manufacturing
and Plastic Injection Moulds

Core Capabilities
–– State-of-the-art design
and innovation

–– Strategic partnerships with international
design and manufacturing specialists

–– Precision engineering
and manufacturing

–– IP development and ownership

–– Rigorous testing and evaluation
in demanding environments
–– Comprehensive training
–– South Australian production hub
–– Responsive through-life support

–– Strong relationships with global
Defence departments
–– Complete operation and
maintenance instructions
–– Specific repair and spare-parts
manuals, gauges and armorers’ tools

Quality Systems and Achievements
Maintaining the highest levels of
quality, compliance and precision,
Lightforce Australia Group of
Companies has achieved Quality
Management System ISO 9001:2015
(Design and Manufacturing)

For more information,
or to arrange a meeting or
product trial, please contact
Mark Nicholson

Email
mark.nicholson@forceordnance.com
Phone
+61 8 8440 0888

A GREAT AUSTRALIAN COMPANY
Serving Australia and the world, Lightforce Australia
Group of Companies with its network of companies
and joint ventures, have a long and prestigious
history of providing precision components to the
Defence industry and other government agencies.
Exporting to more than 50 countries, recording an
annual turnover in excess of AUD$100 million, and
maintaining a highly-skilled workforce of over 200
people, the group’s portfolio of companies includes:
Lightforce Australia Adelaide, South Australia
Nightforce Optics Orofino, Idaho, USA
Force Ordnance Adelaide, South Australia
EuroOptic Australia Adelaide, South Australia
Horus Vision Reticle Systems Adelaide, South Australia

forceordnance.com

11 Manton Street
Hindmarsh, SA
Australia 5007
+61 8 8440 0888

